
Scraps and .facts..
Madero's government is confrontedwith two organized revolutions.

Details of the plan of "Tacubaya,"
which bears the signature of six men,
including that of Emilio Vasquez
Gomez, former minister of the interior,were made public Monday. In
this plan, it is stated, that while the
movement will receive the support of
a number of regular army officers,
Gen. Bernardo" Reyes will have absolutelyno part in it. The government
secret service agents In the capital
believe there is no doubt of the authenticityof both this document and
that found in San Antonio ascribed
to Gen. Reyes. In spite of their apparentdivergence, however, common
belief is the two movements will be
amalgamated, unless the government
is able to check them. The mobilizationof an army of defense along
the. northern frontier was under way
today. A dispatch from Torreon reportedthe destruction of two small
bridges on the Tepehuanes branch of
the National railway in Durango
Monday night. Insurrectionists are

reported to be operating in that district.
. The suffragettes fared badly at the
hands of the police last Tuesday
night, according to a London cable.
They had threatened to force their
way into the house of commons and
make a protest on the floor of the
house against the prime minister's refusalto pledge the government to a

bill giving equal suffrage to both
sexes, but they failed even to reach
the entrance to parliament. Thwarted
by the police, who made 223 arrests,
the suffragettes resorted to a campaignof window smashing. Driven
from parliament square by the police,
1,800 of whom were on duty, the womenaccompanied by sympathizers
and gangs of rowdies, proceeded
through White Hall armed with bags
concealed under their coats, and
broke many windows in public offices.
Liberal headquarters and the National
Liberal club. They even extended
their operations to the Strand, where
windows of the postofflce, bank and
even private concerns suffered from
the onslaught. The militant tactics
of the suffragettes followed a state

>»Premier Asauith that the
government was unable to Introduce
a bill to enfranchise women, as the
cabinet was divided on the question,
but would allow an amendment to be
Introduced to the proposed manhood
suffrage bill, leaving it to the house
of commons to decide whether women
should be given a vote.
. The fortifications which are being
constructed on the Panama canal
will be" named in honor of the heroes
of the civil war, with the exception
of one at the Atlantic terminus, which
will be called Fort De Lesseps, in
honor of the Frenchman who engineeredthe original canal project
which failed. The seaeoast fort at
the Pacific terminus of the canal will
be known as Fort Grant, and the batteriesat this fortification will bear
names of division commanders of the
northern army. They will be as follows:John Newton, Wesley Merritt,
Gouveneur K. Warren, Don Carlot
Buell, Ambrose E. Burnside, John G.
Burke and Charles F. Smith. The
seaeoast forts at the Atlantic terminuswill be known as Fort Sherman,
in honor of General William T. Sherman:Fort Randolph, in honor of
General Wallace F. Randolph, and
Fort De Lesseps. The batteries at
Fort Sherman will be named in honor
of the following division commanderswho served under General Sherman:Oliver O. Howard, David S.
Stanley. Joseph A. Mower and JudsonKilpatrick. The batteries at the
other two forts will be known as

John C. Tibdell, Alexander S. Webb,
Stephen S. Wood and Charles H. Morgan.They are named for artillery
officers who distinguished themselvesduring the civil war.

Joseph Pearson Caldwell, one of
North Carolina's most prominent editorsnnd at one time chairman of the
national convention, died last Wednesdaymorning at Morganton, N. C.,
after an illness of nearly two years.
Mr. Caldwell suffered a stroke of
paralysis, while editor of the CharlotteDaily Observer, on March 8,
1909. After several weeks' illness he
resumed his duties, only to suffer a

second stroke of paralysis with motor
aphasia, from which he never fully
recovered. He was taken to Morgan

ton,where he remained until the time
of his death. From early boyhood,
Mr. Caldwell's life was devoted to a

newspaper career. He was born June
16, 1853, at Statesville, N. C., and at
the age of 14 entered the newspaper
business as an apprentice in the office
of the Iredell County Eenterprise. In
1872 he became local editor of the
Charlotte Observer, where he remaineduntil 1876, when he entered upon
the same duties on the Raleigh (N.
C.) News. After a year he returned
to the Observer as an editorial writer.
In 1880 he purchased the Statesville
(N. C.) Landmark, and while editor
of that paper was elected mayor of
Statesville, 1886-90. , In 1880 he also
became a director of the State Hospitalfor the Insane, and served as
chairman of the board from 1884 to
1909. In 1892 Mr. Caldwell was chairmanof the North Carolina state delegationto the Democratic national
convention, and in the same year becameeditor of the Charlotte EveningChronicle, now the Charlotte
Dally Observer.
. Exonerated of the charge of murdercommitted back in the seventies,
Messrs. George Simmons and John
Hlack, prominent business men of
Gaffney, S. C.. were allowed to go
free yesterday at Rutherfordton,
where they were given a hearing before'Squire John Beam. For some
time the case has created no little
interest throughout this section, becauseof the prominence of the GafYneymen and the fact that the alleged
murder was committed thirty or more

years ago. Messrs. Ryburn & Hoey
of Shelby represented the defendants,
and Messrs. Quinn. Hamrick & McRorieprosecuted. J. E. Fisher seems
to have been the active prosecuting
witness, who claims that he was hired
by the family of the dead boy, Calvin
Weaver, to work up the evidence.
Fisher tried to prove that in the early
seventies Calvin Weaver went from
Rutherford county to South Carolina
to work for one Jonas Harris, now
deceased. Weaver started back home,
but when he reached Proad river the
water was up and he stopped at Mrs.
Hicks' to spend the night at Island
ford. There was a social gathering
there that night, and Weaver was

shown to his room rather early. The
prosecuting witness tried to show that
Jonas Harris. J. G. Simmons. John
Black and others were in pursuit of
the boy to take him back to his employer,and when they found him.
they took him to the ford in the river
and tried to make him wade across,
when he disappeared and has never
been heard of since. The case was extremelyinteresting, and many people
attended the hearing, but there was

not sufficient evidence to attach any
guilt on Simmons and Plack. so they
were released. They voluntarily went
to the trial, and have been anxious to
clear their skirts of charge.

Washington. November 21: In no

previous year has so much cotton
been ginned to November 14 as during
the present season, the census bureau'sreport today showing a total
of 11,269,986 bales, which is almost
1,500.000 bales more than was ginned

* ~ In fho rPPfirH VPflr of

1904. The feature of today's report,
however, was the figures of Georgia,
which show 2,103,979 bales had been
ginned to November 14. This quantityof cotton is more than ever grown
in Georgia before, and by the time
the final ginning reports are received
it will have far surpassed the previouscrops of any year. Every cotton
state, except Mississippi and Oklahoma,showed a greater amount of
cotton ginned than during the past
two years. While the total was greaterthan any other year, the amount
ginned between November 1 and 14
this year was not so large as that
ginned last year during that time.
Only 1,299,081 bales were ginned this
year, compared with 1.359,279 bales
ginned during the period a year ago.
The fifth cotton ginning report of the
season, issued a. 10 a. m. today,
showing the number of running bales,
counting round as half bales, of cottonof tie growth of 1911 ginned prior
to November 13, with comparative
statistics to the corresponding date
for the past three years, is as follows:
United States. 11,269,986 bales, compared_with 8,780,433 bales last year.

when 75.9 per cent of the entire crop jt
was ginned prior to November 14; a
8,112,199 bales in 1909, when 80.5 per
cent was ginned, and 9,595,809 bales a

in 1908, when 73.3 per cent was gin- "V
ned. The number of round bales in- a
eluded were 76.011, compared with
93,364 bales last ypar, 123,757 bales
in 1909 and 173,908 'ales in 1908. The
number of bales of sea island cotton n

included were 71,199, compared with 81

52,631 bales last year, 68,495 bales in P
1909, and 56,701 bales in 1908. The »

distribution of sea island cotton Uy *

states was as follows: Florida, 26,- 8
818 bales, compared with 19,669 bales
last year, 23,453 bales -in 1909 and 23,- d
620 bales in 1908. Georgia, 41,725 81

bales, compared with 28,088 bales last c

year, 38,825 bales in 1909, and 26,833 w

bales in 1908. South Carolina, 2,656 v

bales, compared with 4,874 bales last *
vpflr fi-217 bales in 1909. and 6,248 1

bales In 1908. South Carolina, 1,164,- *
149 bales, compared with 888,291 bales b
last year, when 73.4 per cent was C
Sinned; 913,440 bales in 1909, when c

80.3 per cent was ginned, and 938,926
bales in 1908, when 77.2 per cent was t(
ginned.
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We would certainly like to hear s

Senator Tillman on the Charleston j
election..Greenwood Journal.
Just assume that he remarked: "Let ^

the heathen rage."

We are not especially hostile to |
John Y. Garllngton for the reason we

are in doubt as to whether the law
a

has the right man. ^
8

The way to make cotton go up is to

hold on to it tight; but of course peo- n
pie who owe money have no right to

hold cottow until they have satisfied tj
their creditors.

' * ' C
But with so many people getting j

something for nothing and living like
lords on the fat of the land produced ^
by the labor of other people, how can h
just a beginner be blamed for want-

^
ing to do likewise? However, in the
aggregate the number of successful
leeches on the body politic is large, it
is very well to remember that the percentageof those who make good, so

g
far as escaping the sheriff is concern- ^
ed, is small.

It looks very much as if the predictionof the late Senator Morgan of
Alabama, that the Panama canal would 11

novor ho rnmnloted will come truM

The senator was the real father of ^
the isthmian canal so far as America
is concerned; but he favored the Nic- e

aragua route as the most practicable. c

He did not believe the Panama route P

was possible. He is not to be blamed. 11

however, for his view, which was not b

of the least discredit to his gigantic e

Intellect.
. ii

Joseph Pearson Caldwell, who died r

at Morganton last Wednesday morn- 8

Ing, was one of the great men of his 1

generation. Broad, able, honest, fear- P

less, aggressive, scholarly, kind and n

charitable, his personal disposition °

was most lovable. As a newspaper 1

editor he made his influence felt
throughout the land, and the good "

works that he did will long continue a

a monument to his memory. There b

were few like him. *
r

According to our idea of the thing. n

the postmaster general's idea of not n

allowing newspapers to give over 50 r

per cent of their space to advertising, 1

is a good one. Advertising is good. *

A newspaper without advertising is c

hardly worth while. Often the adver- *

tising is of more interest and value 1

to the reader than the reading matter. c

But still the publisher should be re- ^

quired to give at least as much gen- v

eral reading matter as advertising.' f

We see nothing wrong with the ar- c

rangement.
» .t

The best thing that can be done for v

cotton is to cut the acreage in half. 0
Q

If the farmers of the south would enterinto a really serious engagement a

to that end, prices would go up a 0

booming, and why the farmers cannotbe induced to do this very thing,
when everybody knows that 10,000,000bales will bring more money to ^

the producers than will 16,000,000
bales, is something difficult to understand.*

| |

If there is to be anvthing in a leg-
^

islative way to remedy the school ^
hook situation, it should be commenced
at the next meeting of the general
assembly. It would at least be prac-

1

ticable for the general assembly to

permanently adopt arithmetics, al- ^

gebras, ancient histories, English ^
grammars, I^atin books, and give it to t
be understood that there are to be no h

more changes in so far as these
branches are concerned. In making ^
the adoption, selection could be made t
from books on which the copyrights f

have expired, and hereafter it would ^
he merely a competition among the b
publishers as to the price at which a

the books could be furnished. c
1

Will the legislature nip the Charles- $

ton race track in the bud or will it *

wait until the tragic results of its op- g

erations force the people to rise in
their wrath and stamp It out? If the *

legislature acts in advance we will be j
siimrieo/t Thprp ore those who will li

hold that it will bo improper and unfairto take cognizance of the matter *

until after it has become an offender, t
Why does the law make provision for 1!
an appeal to the sheriff for protection
from a mob? No one can tell what a {j
mob is going to do until after it has n

disbanded. Everybody knows what
racing associations have done else- *

where. Why should anybody think
that this association is going to do a

different? *

b
Something should be done for the 8

relief of Mr. T. E. Whitesides, a citi- ^

zen of York county, who is being a
made to pay taxes on his York coun- v

ty property to the county of Chero- ®

kee. Of course Mr. Whitesides can t|
refuse to pay and make Cherokee sue; b

but then he will have to pay attor- ^

ney's fees in an amount largely in ^
excess of the difference in taxes, and
that will not be fair. In a case like s

this where a man is being denied his
constitutional rights, it appears to us n
that the county should help him. In- e

jstice Is being: done In the matter,
nd if nothing else there should be an

ppeal to the legislature; but Mr.
I'hltesldes should not be subjected to

ny expense.

On the day of the municipal primryin Charleston, a number of peronswere arrested on the charge of
erjury. Who caused the arrests?
(Till the prosecutions be dropped?
(fere the arrests made without just
rounds? Were they made with ln?ntto prosecute only upon the conitionthat the result of the election
hould be contested? Do those who
aused the arrests confess that they
ere not sincerely made.that they
i'ere a trick to be used later perhaps
or partisan advantage? Who caused
he arrests? In whose interest were

hey made? Why has the matter
een dropped? Was the lofty talk in
'harleston about fair electionshyporitical?.ColumbiaState.
All of which very pertinent queslonsseem to go to show the disgustigemptiness of It all. It would please
s mightily to see something done
bout these cases. Either the proscutlonof the defendants Charged
r the prosecution of the people who
rought the charges. This thing of

sing the machinery of the law for
itlmldation and blackmailing has

een going on long enough In South
'arollna and it Is time there should
e an end of it. But, of course, we

ope no one will get the idea that
'harleston Is the only place where
lie practice obtains.

If we understand aright the arangementunder which the New
rork bankers are going to furnish
DU,UUU(UUU IU luau vat uiv vuvtvi.

re do not tee a great deal to It. When
he cotton mills decided that raw cotonwas too high, instead of trying to

et a better price for their goods, they
hut down and quit buying cotton,
'hat was a very effective plan for the
ccomplishment of the end desired,
iccording to our interpretation the
lan of the cotton conference means

hat farmers will sell their cotton for
25 down and have the privilege of
amlng the price for a complete sale
t any time previous to January 1,
913. That may look all right to

ome; but we fail to see where any
eal benefit is to come in. If the
illls are to have all the cotton they
rant by simply advancing 325 a bale,
here will be no possibility of a scarctyto cause an advance of the price.
>f course if the farmers could get the
25 a bale and hold the cotton off the
larket the effect would be different,
ibout the only way we see where any
enoflt could arise from the plan as

re understand it, would be to take
he $25 a bale advance, cut the acre.1 . »>nt» novt I'oar and not n«mP ft
ge in nan

ellfng price until the 13 cents limit
i reached. But taken altogether we

ee very little In the proposed plan,
lore than anything else it looks to

s very much like a game of bunco.

There is a great deal that Is atractiveIn the idea of making this
ectlon a centre of dallying. As we

nderstand It, no other creamery enprprise,whether as a private or co-oprativeundertaking, has been a suces8in South Carolina. We are not

repared to guarantee the success of
he Yorkvllle creamery. It is possllethat it may go the way of the othrs;but we do know that the situalonhas Improved wonderfully durngthe past few weeks, and If milk
eceipts continue to increase at the
ame rate for a few months more,
here will be no question of the perlanencyof the Institution. We do
ot want anybody to get a suggestion
f doubt from this. It is the absolute
ruth that the creamery can continue
0 live as long as It has the support
t now has. But with every additlon1thousand pounds of milk receipts it
ecomes a still better thing for cusomers.Within a few months from
iow, at the present rate of progress,
riilk will be attracted from a much
(lore extensive radius of territory than
iow." When satisfied customers begin
o realize the profit they are getting,
hey will add more cows. The local
reamery has absolutely no competiionin the matter of making a repuation,especially throughout all South
Carolina, and that reputation will reloundto the honor and profit of this
I'hole section. There will be profit
rom milk and butter, profit in the lnreasedfertility of the soil, profit from
he sale of grade steers, profit from
he sale of surplus cows, profit in dierslfledcrops, profit in other develDmentsthat will have to come.

Surely the prospect Is one that will
rouse a great deal of enthusiasm in
ur people.

THE BUGS AND THE BIRDS.

ames Henry Rice, Jr., Gives Some
Interesting Figures.

Of Interest to South Carolinians is
he following from the Nashville Banlerconcerning a lecture given there
y James Henry Rice, Jr.:
"Mr. Rice has charge of all the

ieron rookeries or breeding grounds
n the south. From these birds come

he 'aigrettes' of fashion, and in orerto get the plumes these beautlulbirds have been slaughtered by
he million until they are on the verge
f extinction. Mr. Rice will tell how
he business goes on, and how men
lave been murdered while trying to
irotect the birds.
" 'The wisest men of the nation
ave come to realize,' said- Mr. Rice,
hat the danger to the entire nation
rom a general insect plague is imminent.It may come any hour and
s feure as fate it will come unless
ilrds are protected by drastic laws
.nd allowed to multiply.
" 'Do you realize that cut worms

ost the country $200,000,000 a year?
"hat the cotton caterpillar destroys
50,000,000 worth of cottrtn? That
nsects inflict an annual loss on our
orests, estimated by the government
tatisticians at $100,000,000?
" 'It is a matter of public record

hat fighting the caterpillar of the
:ypsy moth has cost the state of
Massachusetts $2,500,000 and the fight
s t>y no means over.
"The budworm, the chinchbug and

he boll worm have laid yearly tribiteon every corn field In America,
he damage running far into the milIons.
"Mr. Rice tells in a graphic and

dcturesque way the story of how
ilrds, the great air police of the Alnighty,keep insects in check, and
iow the slaughter of the birds for
narket, sport and fashion has unhainedthe plagues of the pit.
"Mr. Rice has just finished a week

t Memphis, where he lectured before
he high school at Goodwyn instiute,and on Saturday to the leading
usiness men of the city at a dinner
iven in his honor at the Gayoso hotel
y the City ciub.
"Some of Nashville's citizens heard

lr. Rice last summer at Sewanee,
,-here he lectured before Ihe UniverItyof the South, He is a member of
he American Ornithologists' union,
he world's leading authority on

irds, is chief game warden of South
Carolina, and does work also with
he National museum, division of
irds.
The lecture is illustrated with
tereopticon views, made on the fields
y bird experts especially for these
ctures. The pictures are new and
othing like them has been publishd."

I.OCAI. AFFAIRS,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Cotton Belt Ginning Co..Will gin onlythree days a week after this date.
National Union Bank, Rock Hill.Desiresfarmers to try the experiment

of having a bank account with It
for one year.

A. M. McGill, Yorkvllle No. 1.Has
opened a general store near Ramah
church, and solicits the patronage of
the public and promises good goods
at the lowest prices.

Kirkpatrick-Belk Co..Mentions a few
items that it has to offer the trade,
and says its prices can't be equaled.

1 It wants you to get its prices.
Thomson Co..Calls special attention

to its ten days' midwinter sale and
offers special values in every departmentduring ten days.

McConnell Dry Goods Co..Yesterday
commenced a thirty days' clearance
sale of the recently acquired stock
of J. L. Williams & Co. Reduced
prices in all lines.

Standard Oil Co..Tells about Perfectionblue flame oil stoves and Rayo
lamp.'?

Shieder Drug Store.After thorough
renovation, makes a new bow to the
public and solicits the patronage of
old and new friends.

York Drug Store.Sets forth the meritsof Vinol as a tonic and maker of
rich, red blood.

York Monument Works.Gives notice
of an advance in the cost of granite
for copings and solicits your order
before the rise becomes effective.

Bratton's Farm.Offers Guernsey cattlefor sale; also grade cattle, and
thoroughbred Berkshire pigs. Customersfor milk and cream wanted.

J. Q. Wray.Tells you to come and
see his offerings if you are looking
for bargains.

Herndon & Gordon.Do not sell clay
pipes, but do sell groceries, confectioneries.hardware, etc.

Louis Roth.Wants to furnish you
with oysters and other Thankstfvingnecessities.

W. C. Thomson, Executor.Will on
salesday in December, sell six
shares of cotton oil mill stock be-
longing to estate of W. M. Faulkner,
deceased.

The oil mill people report that becauseof the dryness of the past seasonthere are from three to four gallonsless oil In a ton of seed than duringnormal seasons. This Is one of
the reasons given for the lower price
this year.
There has been no special pressure

on The Enquirer's advertising columnsthis season until last Tuesday,
when the big ad of the Thomson companyforced the issue of extra pages.
There are six pages again today, becauseof a general rush of advertisers
who desire the public to know what
they have to offer. The Enquifer
congratulates itself on Its ability to
meet the heavy demands that are being'made on its space on remarkably
short notice, without encroaching uponthe proportionate amount of readingmatter that fairly belongs to subscribers.
No section of York county has developedmore during the past dozen

years than that surrounding Bethany.
There have been no towns, but the developmenthas been of a nature to
show that towns are not the absolutelynecessary outcome of genuine
progress. In the Bethany country evidencesof "get there" are to be seen
in the improved methods of farming,
more diversification In crops, better
houses, more paint, more social advantages,better schools and all the
things that go to make life more pleasantand profitable. But the Bethany
section has not "done its do" by any
means. The forces that have already
done so much are of that permanent
nature that promise to go on and on.

SIGNING THE PLEDGE.
A telephone message from Rock

Hill brings information that the Rock
Hill Buggy company has completed
the canvass it commenced of Catawbaand Ebenezer townships a few days
ago. to get farmers to sign pledges
to hold cotton and reduce next yearns
acreage by 40 per cent.'

The movement was commenced at
the instance of the State Farmers'
union. The union sought to have volunteerscanvass tho various town-
ships of the state; and although trie
work has been well under way In
some of the counties, nothing was
done In York until the Rock Hill
Buggy company got busy.
The telephone message says that

about 75 per cent of the farmers seen
have agreed to hold some cotton at
least until September, 1912, and have
agreed to cut next year's acreage 40
per cent. The Ttock Hill Buggy companynow desires to continue the canvassin the other townships of the
county, and will ask for assistance in
pushing operations here and to all
parts of the state.

ABOUT PEOPLE
Rev. W. B. Arrowood Is sick with

grip, at his home in Sharon.
Miss Minnie Cody of Yorkville is

visiting friends in Hendersonville,
N. C.

Mr. O. A. Osborne of RusBellville,
Ark., visited friends in Yorkville, this
week.
Miss Sallie Wray of Shelby, is visitingthe family of Mr. J. Q. Wray

in Yorkville.
Rev. Frank D. Jones of Charlotte,

visited his aunt, Mrs. W. H. McConnell,in Yorkville, this week.
Mrs. P. W. Patrick and children

have returned to their home In Yorkville,after a visit to relatives in St.
George.

Miss Hattie Hunter, who has been
spending some time in Columbia, has
returned to her home in Yorkville.

Misses Mary and Carrie Adams and
Miss Annie Williams, of Clover, spent
several days this week with Miss
Carrie Cartwright, in Yorkville.

Misses Atwood Hunt and Marie
Silvers of Morganton, N. C.. are the
guests of Miss Margaret Moore, In
Yorkville.
Although there has been nothing

direct on the subject, the Troy, Tenn.,
Press says that Rev. J. L. Oates will
probably not return home until after
Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy A. McGlll of

Clover R. F. D. No. 1, have sent out
Invitations to the marriage of their
daughter, Minnie Isabelle, to Mr.
George Wistar Whitesldes, of Sharon.
The ceremony is to take place at the
residence of the bride's parents on
Wednesday afternoon, December 6, .at
3 o'clock.

AUTOMOBILE LEGISLATION.
"It means that there must be some

precautionary legislation. The situationhas reached a point where it is
growing dangerous not only to other

In thp rnnris hut tn o»i_

tomobilists themselves."
The Roddey Reid ease.that in

which a hack driver was killed on the
streets of Rock Hill recently by a
collision with an automobile driven
by Rodney Reid.was under consideration,and the speaker was Solicitor
Henry.
"But what kind of legislation do you

think would be necessary to cover
cases of this kind?" was asked of the
solicitor.

"Well, of course, if the jury had
said so," the solicitor replied, "this
would have been manslaughter. Such
a finding would not have been improperunder the law, and really the
circumstances were pretty close to
calling for such a verdict. In similar
cases, hereafter, and there will be
more unless something is done, there
will be a strong demand for punishment.
"As I see it," the solicitor went on.

"about the best thing to be done
would be to require as the prerequisiteto the right and privilege of runningan automobile, examination, licenseand a suitable bond. The purposeof the bond will be to secure the
indemnification of those who may suf-
fer from accident on account of the
carelessness, recklessness or general
irresponsibility of the automobile
driver."

"It has been suggested," remarked
one of the gentlemen to whom the so-
licitor was talking, "that it would be
a good idea to hold the town or countyin which such accidents occur, re-

sponsible."
"That would not do," Mr. Henry de-

dared. "In the first place the common
law forbids the holding of one party
responsible for the unlawful acts of

another, and In the second place It '

would be impracticable to secure s
verdicts against towns and counties n
from Jurors who would themselves b
have to pay the bills." p

"Well, I'll tell you this," observed a g
listener, "if it should appear that the
general assembly seriously intended to t
pass an act requiring automobile p
drivers to give an indemnity bond, o
such a gathering of lobbyists as there |i
would be about Columbia.automobile v
owners, dealers and manufacturers, t
that the like has never been seen. It
would be a mighty hard bill to pass, s
sure. g

fl
WITHIN THE TOWN. a

. Miss Maude Everhardt of Cheater, n
is now associated with the Yorkville y
Graded school as teacher of instrumentalmusic. Miss Everhardt has j
spent eight years at St. Mary's col- 8
lege, Raleigh, N. C., and taken two g
years special instruction in Atlanta, t
where she was recently graduated, t
She comes well recommended as an

accomplished musician of unusual 0
ability.
. The advertising columns of The c

Enquirer today furnish evidence of i
the fact that the business people of 1
Yorkville are getting busy. The fact 1
of the matter is that the dry goods d
trade has not been what It should
have been up to this time, and certain a

of the merchants have decided to en- 8

liven matters, cutting profits to the t
bone. The goods that have been so
slow to move of late are now moving. c

and the next week or ten days will a

no doubt witness quite a lot of heavy 8

trading. 11

. The oyster supper given by the .

Ladies' Aid society of the Associate
Reformed church, in the Kennedy 1
Bros. & Barron building: last Wednes- J
day night, was an unusual success .

from every standpoint The ladles
cooked the oysters In the building and
served them in frys and stews as ordered.and also served chicken salad.The patronage was large. In- a
eluding family parties In some In- j,
stances, and the younger members of c
the society waited on the tables In the v
most approved style. The supper had s
a steady patronage for about three j
hours until everything was sold, and <
the receipts, on a basis of 25 cents y
for a fry, stew or portion of salad, ^
amounted up close to $70. Patrons of
the supper were unreserved in their 0
praise of the cooking as well as of the fl
service, and in addition were general- a
ly agreed that they received full r
value for their money. t

*
~

t
REPORT OF GRAND JURY. t

Having completed the considera- 1

tion of the various bills placed In its
hands hy the solicitor during Mon- ®

day and Tuesday, the grand Jury on ;
Tuesday afternoon submitted the fol- *

lowing, signed by M. L. Carroll, fore- j!
man. as Its final presentment: ®

"Having passed on all bills handed
us by the solicitor and returned them
to the court, with our findings there- c

on, we beg leave to report the follow- ?
Ing:

__ ._ I
"Greene Hunt, carrying:, concealed

weapons,with Lee GUI and Walker c

King: witnesses.
"It having been called to our at- v

tention that C. C. Hughes, Glenn & ®

Allison, the Avery place and J. E. L

Lowry, on Fishing creek, have not
complied with the law as to remov- ^

lng obstructions from streams, ac- a

cording to law, and we recommend 0

that the proper authorities have it r

done at the owners' expense: and
also the following In Fort Mill town- 8
ship: Wilson Osborne, Jas. Miller, J. a

T. Bailee, J. P. Epps, W. R. Warren, a

S. P. Blankenshlp, J. J. Coltharp, J. 11

L. Kimbrell, Tom Miller, C. T. Crook, v

J. H. Balles, Crockett Savllle, Leroy A

Springs' land, I. L. Paris, T. S. Kirk- 8

Patrick land, Burt Nlvens, J. H. Sut- 0

ton, W. H. Jones, Southern Power a

company, Robert Torrence, Edgar jj
Jones.
"Our attention has been called to v

Dave Miller, Coot Miller, Pinch c

Crockett and Mary Neely are main- t
talnlng a resort that is a nuisance to 8

the neighborhood, with the follow- I
lng witnesses: W. F. Jacksn, C. C. v

Hope, Frank Jonas, All Jonas and ji
Emmett Jackson. *J
"The following North Carolina bird f

hunters have been hunting birds
without license In Bethel township: a

Jas. Stowe, Robert Armstrong, with s

J. B. Currence and others as witness- 1
es. °

"The committee on county records 8
have investigated the various records J
of the county and found them all 1
kept in good shape except the York a

township docket during R. L. de- ^
Loach's term. Comparing his docket c

with report of J. L. Sanders, it was a

found he had neglected to put the f
cases of Sherer, Barron, Dorsett, I
Mobley, Gladden and Thomasson on a

docket. c

"Also, H. E. Johnson had left off II
his docket the case of Alex. Cook r
for cock fighting. g
"The chalngangr was found to be v

in good shape and the prisoners well li
cared for. Ii
"Tho nnmmlttpo nn rniintv build- a

ings report that the Jail Is In as good s

condition as possible. The court a
house Is inadequate for the present c
needs, as the clerk of the court has a
to rent room outside of the court v
house to keep part of his books; a

also, the treasurer and auditor are
badly crowded, as has been reported p
by former grand juries. Also, audi- a
torium and jury rooms are too small, a
All officers need more room and light, a
The county supervisor has to give t
up his room to the grand jury while b
they are In session, and it Is too small p
for their comfort. The auditor has to t
give half of his room to the petit p
jury. The grand jury In a body re- c
quests our delegation in the leglsla- I
ture to give us a modern court house k

«-> oftnfnrm to tVio or11 wirier nppH of u

our prosperous county, for anyone a
can see we have outgrown our pres- t
ent one several years. 1
"We have examined the supervls- a

ors' report of the magistrates, and re- o
turn them herewith. s
"Thanking your honor and the so- i

llcitor for the courtesies extended us, p
and If there be no further business, tl
we beg to be excused."

. tl
CIRCUIT COURT. {]The court of general sessions, which j,

convened Monday, was kept busy un- ^
til yesterday afternoon, the work of e
the juries being concluded with the a
case of William Telford, charged with o
murder. o
Before the discharge of the grand tl

Jury, the following six were drawn to q
serve during the next year: tl

T. M. Ferguson, J. S. Wilkerson, J. tl
N. Hogue, H. E. Moore, M. L.. Dick- Si
son and J. M. Campbell. a

In the case of Henry Crockett and r,
jonn tsranaon, cnargea wun assauu ti
and battery with intent to kill, John \
Brandon was acquitted, and Henry d
Crockett was convicted of assault and n
battery of a high and aggravated na- a
ture. The sentence of the court was tl
a fine of $100 or twelve months on the
chaingang. d
John Love plead guilty to the charge t<

of obtaining goods under false pre- ^
tenses and was sentenced to pay a c,
fine of $40 or go to the chaingang for w
three months. pIn the case of Wm, C. Stroud, charg- y
ed with abandoning his wife and child, ,.

the Jury returned a verdict of not
guilty. u
The grand Jury returned a true bill w

in the case of Harvey Griffin and W. 0
E. Griffin, charged with the murder of C]
E. P. H. Nivens, and the case was jjcontinued. aEdward Montgomery plead guilty p,
to the charge of housebreaking an4
was sentenced to $25 or three months. (jHerman Adkins was acquitted of
the charge of murder.
Roddey Reid, charged with murder,

was acquitted. fIn the case of Kirk Lowry and Sink
Berry, charged with assault and battery,the jury found a verdict of gull-
ty as to Sink Berry and guilty of assaultand battery as to Kirk Lowry.
Kirk Lowry was sentenced to pay a
fine of $35 or go to the chaingang for
twenty-five days.
George Sherrow plead guilty to the J

charge of violating the dispensary
law and was sentenced to pay a fine fof $100 or three months on the chaingang.P'
Coot Barnes, tried on the charge of

murder, was convicted of manslaughter-uIn the case of Morris Woodruff, alias "

Wylie Stewart, charged with plying the
business of an emigration agent, the bi
Jury returned a verdict of guilty. The al
evidence showed very clearly that Mor- if
ris was in the employ of the Seaboard d<
Air Line railroad and in passing sen- in
tence Judge Watts told him in effect: I

I am convinced that you are having to i
uffer for the offense of a bigger and

norepowerful rascal than yourself; :
ut there is no help for it. You will
>ay a fine of $1,000 or go to the chain- 1

;ang for two years."
The case of Alf Sullage for viola- J

ion of the dispensary law, was nol <
crossed on condition of the payment <
f a fine of $50, with the understand-
ng that if he sells liquor again the
yhole matter will be revived as
hough nothing had been done.
Dock Skates was convicted of asaultand battery of a high and aggravatednature, and sentenced to $S0 !

Ine or thirty days.
Ell Gill was convicted of assault '

jid batter>' of a high and aggravated
laiure ana seniencea 10 *iuu or one
ear.
John Starnes, Samuel Starnes and

lugh Starnes were convicted of asaultand battery of a high and agxavatednature and each was senencedto pay a fine of $75 or go to
he chalngang for nine months.
Coot Miller, charged with violation

if the dispensary law, was acquitted.
Walker Hunt was acquitted of the
harge of assault and battery with
ntent to kill, and convicted of carryngconcealed weapons. The court
mpo8ed a sentence of $50 or thirty
lays.
Sink Berry, convicted of assault

ind battery with Intent to kill, was
entenced to pay a fine of $200 or go
o the chalngang for three years.
Coot Barnes, tried on the charge

if murder, was acquitted of murder
ind convicted of manslaughter, and
entenced to three years and six
nonths on the chalngang.
The case of the State vs. William

Palford, charged with murder, was
aken up yesterday afternoon, and
his being the last case, all the Jurors
lot engaged in it, were discharged,
rhe case was resumed this morning.

DAIRY DEVELOPMENT.
"The people around Yorkville have
great opportunity, If they only knew

t. They have the opportunity to get
in the ground floor In a buslnt-ss
vhich will be the whole thing In this
ectlon within the next ten years, and
f they would have the cream of It
literally or figuratively, either way
ou want to take It,) all they have to
lo is reach out their hands."
Mr. McClain of the dairy division

if the agricultural department's 11wtockbureau, was the speaket*. He
ind Mr. Mason, of the same departnent,had spent the day investigating
he progress of dairy development in
his section, and they were in the edioHnloffioe of The Enciulrer when
dr. McClaln delivered as quoted.
"No." Mr. McClaln went on. "the

lepartment does not want to create
he Impression that all any man has i
o do to get rich is to buy a few cows j
nd commence coining money. The
lepartment knows a great deal more
han that. In fact, It knows that Just
verybody Is not suited to the dairy
nioineiw and It does not want to see

jiy and everybody go Into It. This is
lecause the department does not deIreto be the means of persuading inompetentand unsuited people to fallire.but of this one thing I can speak
rlth conviction. You have as fine a ;
ountry for dairying as there is in the
Jnlted States, and up to this lime
lone of you South Carolina people
lave reached a point where you are
,ble to realize more than 50 per cent
if the legitimate profits of the bitsi-
iess.
"What I mean by getting in on Die

round floor is Just this: Dairying Is
new business here. You are only

.bout to start; but from what I see,
t is evident that you have people
rho are capable of making it a go.
ls they blaze the way, others will be
ure to follow. Then the reputation
f the community will soon become
HvortiooH for ond wide, and when
teople of other localities begin 10
ollow suit, as they surely will, they
yill naturally come to you for helfar
alves of the kind that have demons- j
rated themselves to be money-makrs.I am not prophesying, nor am

painting fancy pictures. It has
rorked that way In different states
n the west, and history has repeated
tself so often that there is no escape
rom the conclusion." * .* <

"You people down here have heard
good deal about alfalfa out in Kan-

as, Missouri and other western states,
fou have been told how a farmer
inly has to seed his land to alfalfa.
,ret a good start and cut and sell at
20 a ton. That Is all correct; but
et me tell you so. They have had
ilfalfa in the west for a long time.
tbout ten years ago the hay was so
ommon that it wept begging at $3
t ton. The price got so low that
armers began thinking of the poor
iou.se. Some plowed up their fields
ind began casting about for other
rops from which they could get a

Iving About that time some of the
nost far-sighted of the sufferers be;anto figure that it might be worth
I'hlle to try convert their alfalfa hay
nto milk and butter and sell the hay
n that shape. They appealed to the
gricultural department and repreentativesof the dairy division went
nd gave them Information about
ows.how to select, how to care for
,nd how to feed them.and that is
i'hy alfalfa is now worth 320 or more
ton. (

"There had been nothing like the
irogress in dairying in some of the
lfalfa districts of the west ten years
go as is to be seen here now. You
re years and years ahead of what
hey were. As to whether you will
te able to produce alfalfa like those
leople out west I cannot say cerainly;but I would not be at all sur-
irlsed. The probability is that you
an. In what I have said, however,
am not banking on anything of that

:ind. I see the time when your people
111 be feeding ensilage, costing $1.50
ton, where you are now feeding cotpnseed hulls, costing $6 or $9 a ton.
he ensilage is not oniy cneaper dui
whole lot better. As soon as some

f the more progressive farmers get
llos started and show what It is worth
am quite sure that others will fol-

>w, and the difference will be noIceablealmoTst immediately.
"One thing I hope to see soon is

he Introduction of some flrst-class
erd bulls. There is no other one
hing that could have a better effect
n the development of the industry,
is to the breed makes little dlffernce.One recognized dairy breed is
s good as another. Experts quarrel
ver the subject, some standing for
ne breed and others for another, but
he consensus of opinion is that this
uarrellng Is senseless. There is one
hing on which all agree, and that is
hat whatever breed a community may
elect there should be no mixing,
fixed thoroughbreds don't give good
esults. Three or four fine bulls dlsributedaround within a few miles of
'orkvllle would make a tremendous
ifference in the milk cattle of this
eighborhood within a very few years
nd that difference would be all for
he better.
"While I feel that some of the
airymen of this section have begun
3 maKe money, i cannot say umi i

ave seen anything approaching what
ould be done. I have not noticed
hat seems to me like a proper apreclationof the business end of It.
Vhen you go into dairying for profit,
ou do not want to feed a single cow
lat does not pay for her feed. You
ant to ration each and every cow.
elgh her milk, see how many pounds
f butter fat she yields and give her
red It for exactly what she Is doing,
f she is not paying her board and

litttle over, let her go.beef her.
ut here I find people feeding cows
lat don't pay along with those that
0 pay. That will not do."
While Messrs. McClain and Mason
ere at Mr. J. T. Crawford's they
lade arrangements with Mr. Crawmlwhereby Mr. Mason Is to have
Irtual supervision of the herd. He
to give Instructions as to how the

">ws are to be managed, and Mr.
rawford Is to see that those Instruconsare carried out. Both Mr. Mainand Mr. McClain declare fhat if
ley cannot begin to show very dededImprovement within the next
'w months they will be willing to
knowledge themselves only as big

ilkers that are no good for practical n
imposes. a

LOCAL LACONICS. j]
new Nothing. t;
A negro witness In an assault and t
ittery case the other day, who knew p
tisolutel.v nothing as to what occur- s

d. gave testimony that threw a good h
?al of light on the situation. He said e

effect: "Yes, sir, I was drunk, and p
don't know how it was started. They

jay he hit me with a baseball bat".
Attorney for the defense: "Tell what
rou know; not what you heard."
Witness: "I don't know nothing. He
was standing behind me and I didn't
know nothing until It was all over.
S'o, I didn't see him hit me and I
Jidn't feel It. I can't tell you anything
ixcept whatthey told me."
Football.
The Yorkvllle High school football

team has accepted a challenge to play
the Shelby High school team at Shelbvnext Monday. The Chester High
school hoy8 will play the Yorkville
boys on the Yorkville grounds on the
afternoon of Thanksgiving Day.

DABB8 13 DOUBTFUL.

President of the Farmers' Union
Withholds Endorsement.

E. W. Dabbs, president of the South
Carolina Farmers' union, is rather
Joubtful how the farmers of the state
will receive the plan of the New
York syndicate to lend $26 a bale
upon the cotton crop of South Carolina.Its success will depend, he said,
upon whether the planters embrace
the offer of the syndicate. He also
said that he could not see any noticeableeffect of the syndicate's scheme,
as he thought the main desideratum
to be obtained by the plan, In his estimation,had already been obtained
through action by the Farmers'
CJnlon.
Nevertheless, If the plan seems good

to him when he has had time to examineits details, he will lend it his
heartiest support. He hopes, he said,
that it will prove successful in helpingthe farmers secure a fair price
for their cotton.
"While I do not wish to throw cold

water on the New York syndicate's
plan of advancing $25 per bale on the
Bouth's cotton crop," said Mr. Dabbs
Wednesday. "I do think that the promotershave overlooked two Doints.
One of these, as I pointed out to C.
S. Barrett, president of the NationaJ
Farmere' Union, is the question
whether the farmers will embrace the
offer of the northern syndicate. I
suggested to him that instead of one
trustee, as proposed in the original
plan, there should be three for each
state, and that one member from each
Btate should constitute the central
board of control. Mr. Barrett seemed
to think that the more important
poin* was to secure the confidence
if the financial men, while I maintainedthat the farmers' trust should
first be gained. To this end I made
my suggestion as to the appointment
if three trustees.
"The second point that the promotershave seemed to overlook is the

effect that will be produced by the
action of the business agents of the
Farmers' union, which urged that the
farmers refrain from buying fertilizer
at high prices. This counsel, 11
fieeded, will make for a substantial
reduction in acreage even without the
trustee movement.

"I had thought that the effect of
tying up 2,000,000 bales of cotton in
the hands of trustees would be a very
strong tendency on the part of the
farmers to reduce their acreage next
rear. Then knowledge that there were
2,000,000 bales of cotton that might
be carried over until the next crop
was put on the market, I thought,
would lead the planters to see the futilityof excessive production.

"This purpose, however, I think has
been subserved by the present conditions.With cotton selling at nine
cents and below, and with fertilizers
high. I think the farmers will take
the advice given by the business
ELgents of the Farmers' union in their
meeting at Columbia. Conditions are
such now, that farmers, by reducing
their acreage and cutting down their
purchases of fertilizers, will so curtailproduction that another excessive
crop is unlikely. This, then, disposed
if one object of holding the cotton by
the trustee system. This condition
seems to prevail wherever I have
been of late.
"Now, as to the success of the plan.

It depends, as I intimated before, on
whether the farmers will embrace the
iffer of the financiers.
"So far, I can see no notable effect.

The action of the Farmers' union
business agents and' the action we
took at Sumter yesterday will preventthe sacrifice of cotton to purchasefertilizer. The matter of reductionof acreage will be accomplishedby this means without the applicationof the trusteeship plan. Judgingby the response to the pledges
o hold cotton and reduce acreage. I
do not think that the planters will
readily embrace the proposition made
by the syndicate.

"I should like to see the plan succeed.but I fear it will not take with
the southern planters.

"I am not at all antagonistic to
this plan; I will be glad to see anythingsucceed that will insure us a

price for our cotton which will give
us a profit. After I have secured a
better knowledge of its details, if It
meets my approval, I will give it my
heartiest support and co-operation."

Mr. Dabbs also explained the action
taken yesterday at a meeting of the
Farmers' Union called to discuss the
fertilizer situation. The result of the
meeting was a recommendation that
the farmers buy no fertilizers for 1912
except on this condition: that the
payment be made in three Installments,one not earlier than December
1. 1912, and the other twd at intervalsof not less than thirty days.
This recommendation, with that ol

the business agents of the union, that
the farmers be conservative in their
purchases of fertilizer at the present
prices, if followed, Mr. Dabbs thinks,
will lead to a reduction in acreage
and will put the farmers In a better
position to hold their cotton.

SAYS HE WAS MISQUOTED.

Richard Carroll Rapudiataa Alleged
Interview in New York Age.

On being severely rebuked by the
News and Courier because of a disrespectfuland defamatory interview
that he was alleged to have given to
the Age, of New York, the n*>st influentialnegro paper in the country, Rev.
Richard Carroll, colored, of Columbia,
baa given out the following statement:
"The interview which a representa;iveof the New York Age had with

ne is Incorrect In part, as It appears
n that paper, and which you refer
:o. I passed through New York last
«veek. and on my way to the depot I
alkari with a rnlnrad vnnne man who
<ald to me that he was connected with
:he New York Age, and asked me
;vhat I thought of Governor Blease.
[ told him that I knew very little
ibout Governor Blease, but that the
rolored people did not take his talks
)n lynchings, etc., seriously; that In
dewberry, where Governor Blease
Ives, most of the negroes seem tc
Ike him, and many of them voted for
llm to be governor. Many of them
vho know him best say he Is one of
he most friendly and congenial white
nen they know. That Is all I said
ibout Governor Blease, except that
le Is a shrewd politician, and that
le intended to be governor of South
Carolina again, or would be elected
o the senate. I further said that
5overnor Blease, like a great many
>ther white men in various sections
>f the south, finds that he can get
rotes by abusing negroes. I told him
hat I had predict^! through the collmnsof my paptr. the Southern
3loughman, that the present governor

1 ^ V»^ u'Viltn ncnnlo nf Smith

Carolina more trouble than he would
five the negroes. .

"I said to the Age representative
hat the worst enemies the negro has
n South Carolina and In the south
ire those white men who associate
vlth negro men and negro women at
light, and sometimes drink whisk/
iut of the same bottle with colored
nen. I did not associate Governor
Jlease with this class of white men,
or I knew nothing about his record
ilong that line. Nor would I have
aid It for publication If I had believed
i. I could not so speak of a man
rho holds such a position in my state,
"The representative of the Age hasl

ny statement a little mixed. He
sked If he could publish what I said,
told him that he might. But he has

lot published my statement correct
y. I have been going north for twer.yyears, and have made it a rule not
a say anything about the white panelof South Carolina that I did »u t

ay to them in South Carolina. I
ave had very little to say about OovrnorBlease, either In private or In
ublle. since he has be.vi governor.
(Signed) Richard Carroll.

SOUTH CAROLINA NEW8.
Lancaster, November 23: Mr.

Christie Benett of Columbia, representingthe defendants, John Y. Oarllngtonand J. Stobo Young, former
officers of the Seminole Securities
company, both" of whom were convictedabout a year ago In the Richlandcounty court on the charge of
breach of trust, which verdict was
recently affirmed by the supreme
court, appeared before Chief Justice*
Jones today at chambers and obtainedfrom him a stay of remittitur
until the third day of the ensuing
term of the supreme court, which
convenes Tuesday, the 28th Inst.
. Columbia. November 21: At a y*
regular meeting of the military board
held in the office of the adjutant gennru1 horo tnnli/hf tho utofo q ttnrnnrl.

atlon of $12,000 for the maintenance
of the state militia was apportioned
among the companies of the state In
the usual manner. Each company
will receive $200 in cash, and regimentalheadquarters $100. hospital
corps $100 and the First regimental
band $100. The Florence company,
which was lately, mustered out by orderof the governor will receive their
proportion according to the time of
its service. The military board Is
composed of the governor, adjutant
general, brigadier general an<^ two
representatives of the national government.
. Greenville, November 22: The
charges of "breech of trust with fraudulentIntent" brought against Mr. W.
D. Mayfleld of El Paso, Texas, the
former South Carolina. state superintendentof education, by Mr. R. G.
Stone of this city, as administrator
with the will annexed of the estate
of John Banister, have been dismissed
by order of Magistrate Samuel Stradley,before whom the case was argued
Tuesday afternoon. Having reserved
the announcement of his decision until
Wednesday afternoon at 6 o'clock.
Magistrate Stradley at that hour said:
"After a very careful review of the
testimony, I find nothing to sustain
the charge of "breach of trust of
funds" against the defendant as executorof the estate of John Banister
deceased. I therefore dismiss this
case." A civil action instituted against
mr. Aiuyueiu on 1ueauuy aiiernuun.
suing him for an accounting as executorof the court of the master In
equity, who will go into the merits
of the case and make his report to
the court of common pleas convening
here next March. . Upon learning
Tuesday that thq« civil action had
been brought against him, Mr. Ma 'fieldwent at once to the county sheriffsoffice and surrendered. Later he
was released on bond of $5,000.

Anderson, November 21: Brooks
Wilson, aged 14, and Joe Sherard,
aged 16, members of prominent and
influential families of Abbeville coun'ty, were burned to death at 2 o'clock
this morning, when the home of WalterWilson, in the Warrenton section
of that county, was totally destroyed
by fire. The young men, who were
first cousins, went to Abbeville court
house last night to attend an attractionat the opera house. They returned
to the Wilson home, five miles from
the towu. about midnight, and went
to their room on the second floor.
At 2 o'clock Mr. Wilson, who occupied& room on the first floor, was
awakened, and found the first floor
hall in flames. He managed to arouse
all the occupants of the first floor and
to get them out of the burning buildingin safety. Mr. Wilson attempted
to go up stairs to awaken the young
men. The stairway was in flames and
ready to fall. Realizing that this
avenue of giving the alarm was entirelycut off Mr. Wilson ran out into
the yard and hurled rocks against
the windows of the room occupied
Kv vminv WlUnn onH vnnnir flhprfirri

His efforts in this way to arouse the
boys were of no avail, and Mr. Wilsonthen concluded that the boys had
not returned from Abbeville, and
were, therefore, not In their room.
When daybreak came this morning
a search was made through the ashes,
and the burned bodies of the two
boys were discovered. It Is presumed
that the boys used a match to light
their way up the stairs and that they
dropped the burning match on the
floor, and that this caused the Are.
On account or the long drive and tne
late hour in the night it ia supposed
that both of them were entirely worn
out and were sleeping heavily, and
for this reason the attempt to warn
them of the danger was unsuccessful.
Joe Sherard was the son of the late
Dr. Walter Sherard of Abbeville
county, a well known practicing physician.He was a nephew of Mr. Wilson,and was, therefore, a first cousin
of his comrade who also lost his life.
The bodies of the two young men
were buried this afternoon in the
same coffin, at Lebanon church, in
Abbeville county.
. Columbia, November 23: "All of

the gentlemen from the south were
convinced that the producer has everythingto gain and nothing to lose,
even being protected against any declineIn the market, from the price
prevailing the day he puts his cotton
In the hands of the state committee,"
was the statement made today by K.
J. Wason, president of the Southern
Cotton congress and commissioner of
agriculture of South Carolina, upon
his return from New York, where he
attended a conference of bankers and
cotton men. when plans for a $50,000,000fund to finance the cotton
holding movement in the south were
perfected. Commissioner Watson gave
out a brief statement, and said that
the final details of the proposed plan
would later be announced.

"The press reports have conveyed
to the public the facts that are essen,tial to the producer. All of the gentlemenfrom the south were convinced
that the producer has, everything to
gain and nothing to lose, even being

J 1.* 1*% fha
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market, from the price prevailing the
day he puts his cotton in the hands
of the state committee. We have come
back to our homes to ascertain whetherthe farmers, chiefly through the
Farmers' union, wish to avail them,selves of the offer made. If they do.
then a state committee of representa1tive men who will act as trustees for
the producing interests will be formed
forthwith, and members of the New
York group will come to each state
to meet these committees and go over
the entire matter. I've only Just gottenhere, and can only say In regard
to the fiscal end of the matter, so far
as the financiers are concerned, the
bankers stand ready to go into all detailswith responsible state committees.They have already provided completemachinery for immediate transactionsthroughout the cotton belt
states. Governor O'Neal and the
others, as well as myself, have simplygone over the proposition In behalfof the interests It is our sworn

duty to safeguard as far as possible.
We have gone no further than to expressour views, and now it is a matterfor the producers themselves to
act upon. We have gotten the offer
of extensive help and have come back
to consult with our people. In the
next few days this will be done as far
as possible In all the states, and then
such action as the results indicate will
be taken. This is all that I feel warrantedin saying today."

SHARON NOTES.

Corre«pondenc« Th« Yorkvllle Enquirer

Sharon, November 23..Contractor
Blair has been seriously delayed in the
work of erecting the new school buildingat Shargn, because of the failure
of the lumber dealers to deliver the
flooring and celling at the time promi'sed. The work is as well along as it
could well be under the circumstances,the brick work being completed,
the roof on, and part of the plastering
done. The lumber, It is claimed, Is on

the way, and In case It arrives within
the next three or four days Mr. Blair
hopes to complete the building by December20.
Brick laying on the Hill building at

Sharon, after having been delayed
several weeks because of the extraordinarytask of excavating the basement.thematerial being principally
pipe clay and stone.was completed
this week. If weather conditions are
favorable It Is Mr. Hill's purpose to
push the work right along, but otherwisehe will suspend operations until
[next spring.

Mr. W. P. Youngblood Is erecting a
commodious two-story dwelling, on the
site occupied by the one burned about
six weeks ago.

Mr. G. W. Whitesides is building a
handsome six-room cottage on the
west side of Shelby street and hopes
to have It completed in about three
weeks.


